Jessa Gold Nano Pen
Directions & Technical Specs
Package Contents: One Gold Jessa Nano Pen, One Adapter, One Manual, Two Silicone Nano Tips
One Year Warranty: If you received a new device, immediately inspect your device. If your pen arrives and is not working
properly we offer a ONE year warranty. This does not include accidental drops, brown outs or submerging in water. This covers
all defective parts or pre-mature breakdowns. Our pens have a mechanical life of 2-5 years depending on use and proper care.
How to send in your pen, use the shipping address from our store www.jessaskincare.com, call us to let us know you need a
replacement 415-272-3398. You will be responsible for a $30 replacement fee. This includes a device inspection, shipping your
device to us and shipping for the replacement device.
General Maintenance & Care:
-

-

Keep power off with pen fully charged for storage, storing your pen on a partial charge may pre-maturely wear out
your re-chargeable battery.
Keep away from direct sunlight, high heat and humidity. Do not submerge device in water or spray device with any
liquid.
DO NOT alter, repair or take the device apart with non-professional staff. Send the device to us if there is a problem.
Cleaning take a paper towel or esthetics wipe, spray a small amount of Citrus II or similar hospital grade disinfectant,
wipe down the device after each use. DO NOT soak the wipe use just enough solution to wipe down, DO NOT spray
the device with the solution.
Silicone Tips are not able to be sanitized, use a new tip for each client and dispose of the tip after one use. DO NOT
keep a used tip for any reason even for the same client dispose of the tip after one use.
DO NOT use any other adapter besides the one that comes with the device, it can cause the electrical components to
short out.

Specifications:
1. Device for infusing serums during professional facial treatments using Silicone Nano Tips.
2. After applying your serum and oil you will infuse them using a nano-tip. The device will rapidly extend and retract the
tip, atomizing and pushing the product into the surface of the skin.
3. Classifications: Protect against electric shock: Class II, Degree of protection against electric shock: floating applied part,
Degree of protection against shock against ingress of water: ordinary equipment.
4. Product Name: Auto-Stamp Motorized Machine for use with Silicone Nano Tips
5. Model Name: Jessa Nano Pen
6. Adapter: 5V, 1000mA
7. Weight: Pen Body 76g
8. Size: 150mm x 23mm

Part Names:

How to Operate Continued:
Preparation:
1. Take out Silicone Nano Cartridge in sterile packaging.
2. Fitting round slots push fitting into pen, make sure you
align the tip properly.
3. Lock the cartridge by turning it counter clockwise.

4. Adjust the tip of the cartridge to poke out past the
circular rim, note: each tip is slightly different. You will
not be able to see how far the tip sticks out until the
device is turned on.

5. To remove the Silicone Cartridge, turn it counterclockwise and pull it out.
How to Operate Jessa Nano-Pen:
Adjusting Speed:

Your nano pen is wireless, it fully charges in
about 4 hours. Battery can charge while using
the pen plugged in.
Battery
1.
2.
3.

Mode:
To charge plug into a surge protector.
The battery light will illuminate RED.
The battery light will illuminate GREEN
when fully charged.

Adapter Mode:
1. Plug in DC adaptor into surge protector (recommended).
2. Plug in DC adaptor into wall outlet (not recommended).

1. Use the ON/OFF button, hold the button down for 2
seconds to turn on or off.
2. Speeds: the device always turns on using the slowest
speed. We highly recommend you do all of your
treatments on LOW.
3. The speeds cycle from low to high, pressing and
immediately releasing the power switch once without
holding it down changes the speed.
4. The device has 5 speeds total, use speed 1. for all
infusion treatments.

